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SUBMITTED BY NEWTON KEY
Eastern Illinois University students Erin Wise, Ashley Nolan and Dagmara SoKol are accompanied by English 
professor Dagni Bredsen and history professor Newton Key on their study abroad trip to Harlaxton University 
during Spring 2009.                       
By SARAH RUHOLL
Sta Reporter
Study abroad often brings to 
mind images of students under the 
Eiffel Tower or on the Great Wall 
of China.
It isn’t just students who take 
advantage of Eastern’s study abroad 
program.
Two professors, Newton Key of 
the history department and Dagni 
Bredenson of the English depart-
ment, have recently returned from 
teaching at England’s Harlaxton 
College. 
Ruth Hoberman, Chris Hanlon 
and Francine McGregor, all Eng-
lish professors, have recently been 
chosen for the Spring 2011 semes-
ter.
“I expect to get as much or more 
out of it as the students do,” Hyder 
said. “I enjoy teaching classes that 
have a great diversity of students.”
Guest professors teach three 
classes, a work load similar to a 
regular semester at Eastern. With 
teaching and other activities the 
experience isn’t all vacation.
“It was more work than I 
thought it was going to be,” Key, 
who helped coach the school’s bas-
ketball team, said.
While Key and Bredenson were 
there, Harlaxton experienced a very 
heavy snowfall, a rarity.
“It snows that heavily so rarely 
they have no snow moving equip-
ment,” Key said of the unique 
experience. “It was magical.”
e University of Evansville in 
Indiana owns Harlaxton College, 
and it is located in a 153-room 
manor house.
e school is located near trans-
portation services, allowing stu-
dents and faculty to travel around 
Europe while studying abroad.
“e professors did what stu-
dents do; we traveled on the week-
ends,” Key said. “It was really quite 
an adventure.”
Key teaches British history at 
Eastern.
“Going there was like going 
home for me,” he said.
Hyder considers study abroad 
an important experience for college 
students.
“We need, as faculty, to encour-
age students to broaden their expe-
riences,” he said. “Hopefully that 
first hand experience will bring 
some context to what they are 
learning.”
By KAYLEIGH ZYSKOWSKI
Online Editor
Many college students across the 
state may be forced to find other 
sources of aid to help pay for their 
tuition if the state legislature cuts 
the budget for the Monetary Assis-
tance Program awards.
On an average year, the MAP 
Grant allocates about $400 mil-
lion dollars in aid to students across 
the state who are enrolled in col-
lege courses. e grant is given on a 
need-only basis to students who are 
taking three to fifteen credit hours, 
said Jennifer Stout, clerk secretary 
for the financial aid office.
“Last year, I believe we had 
approximately 4,000 students 
who received MAP Grant mon-
ey,” Stout said. “We probably are to 
expect that same number next year, 
although they have put the grant 
up in suspense earlier than the years 
past, so there may not have been as 
many students apply for this mon-
ey.”
e state legislature may have 
the fate of a few of the 4,000 East-
ern students in their hands. Budget 
cuts may affect the grant, with the 
new budget up for discussion.
“I know a lot of students rely on 
the MAP Grant for their funding 
for their schooling, but there are a 
lot of other sources of aid out there 
that they can apply for,” Stout said. 
“We are hoping this possible cut 
won’t affect their decision to apply 
or go to school, but it could affect 
some students from attending col-
lege.”
e cut looking to be made 
with the MAP Grant would be 
approximately half of what was 
given this past year. Governor Pat 
Quinn vetoed the “50 Percent” 
Budget on July 1 and both cham-
bers returned Monday to work on 
the “Tough Choices” Budget pro-
posed by Quinn. With the “50 Per-
cent” budget, in District 110 of 
the Illinois State House of Repre-
sentatives, which includes Charles-
ton and the surrounding area, there 
are 1,340 students who received the 
MAP Grant who call the district 
home. is resulted in about $3.7 
million awarded to the ones who 
applied and the average applicant 
receiving $2,515.
With this possible cut in the 
MAP Grant, $1.2 million will be 
awarded to the district with each 
student receiving $943.
is may or may not change 
with the work ahead for both 
chambers in Springfield, but the 
decrease in this specific grant is still 
on the table, with $250 million still 
on the chopping block for grants.
Despite this possible decrease in 
the grant, many students who rely 
on the grant are not aware of this 
cut at all.
Out of 25 students on campus 
this summer, 20 of them receive 
financial aid, including the MAP 
Grant, but not one of them is aware 
of how much money they receive or 
even the possibility of the cut is on 
the table.
None of them were able to com-
ment.
Kayleigh Zyskowski can be reached 
at 581-7943 or kzyskowski@eiu.edu.
MAP grant 
may be cut 
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PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY CARI WAFFORD
In 2008, a Nationwide Insurance study estimated 20 
percent of drivers are sending or receiving text mes-
sages while driving.
By BRAD YORK
Opinions Editor
Cell phones and automobiles are two of the 
most commonly used items in day-to-day life.
One of these items holds a little more poten-
tial of danger than the other, but when the two 
objects are combined, the danger involved is 
endless.
“Currently there is a new bill sitting in the 
house that is trying to ban the use of the phone 
while in the car,” Officer Ryan Risinger said. 
“Right now they have left the decision up to 
individual counties and cities. It won’t be long 
until the whole state has to obey the rule.”
As the law stands today, no one in Illinois 
younger than 19 years of age is permitted to 
use a cellular phone while driving an automo-
bile.
“It was one of the new laws made in 2009,” 
Risinger said. “I’m sure there have been some 
tickets issued, but I haven’t issued any. Where 
I see it coming into play is during an accident. 
We will ask if they were on the phone. If they 
were, there are additional tickets we can issue.”
One exception written in the bill that cur-
rently is waiting to be approved is all emer-
gency system vehicles. It is crucial that these 
vehicles have radios, phones or other electrical 
devices in order for them to do their jobs prop-
erly.
In 2008 the Chicago Tribune reported that 
the Illinois Department of Transportation, 
IDOT, reviewed 1,357 crashes that involved 
the use of cell phones. Of these incidents most 
causes, 442, were because of drivers failing to 
reduce their speed to avoid a crash.
Although using a cell phone while driving 
isn’t exactly a safe idea, but a major problem 
comes with the texting function of cell phones.
Alyssa Burns of Eureka was killed on June 
25 in a car accident in which she reportedly 
lost control of her SUV. e girl was only 17 
years old.
911 were called only seconds after Burns 
received her last text message.
Soon after the Illinois General Assembly 
passed a bill that bans texting while driving. 
e bill has yet to be passed by the governor.
“I think (talking on the phone) is a distrac-
tion, but it is just like having a passenger in the 
car,” Risinger said. “ere are many distrac-
tions out there. I would like to remind people 
to be safe, buckle up, and always be aware of 
their surroundings.”
Brad York can be reached at 581-7943 or at bay-
ork@eiu.edu.
Cell phones can cause car crashes, death
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A break in the action
CAMPUS | PHOTO OF THE DAY
Steamroll the competition!
ADVERTISE
IN THE
DEN 
581-2816
Mostly sunny skies and warmer 
conditions prevail this week.  Expect 
daytime highs to reach into the low 
90s by Friday.  Thunderstorms and 
rain showers are possible Saturday.
CARI WAFFORD| THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Logan Arney(right) of Engham passes the time between soccer scrimmages by entertaining other players. The boys 
advanced soccer camp descended upon Eastern Illinois University on July 5 and runs until July 9.
The Associated Press
LONDON— The surviv-
ing pages of the world’s oldest 
Christian Bible have been re-
united — digitally.
The early work known as 
the Codex Sinaiticus has been 
housed in four separate loca-
tions across the world for more 
than 150 years. But start-
ing Monday, it became avail-
able for perusal on the Web 
at www.codexsinaiticus.org so 
scholars and other readers can 
get a closer look at what the 
British Library calls a “unique 
treasure.”
“(The book) offers a win-
dow into the development of 
early Christianity and first-
hand evidence of how the text 
of the Bible was transmit-
ted from generation to gener-
ation,” said Scot McKendrick, 
head of Western manuscripts 
at the British Library.
As it survives today, Codex 
Sinaiticus comprises just over 
400 large leaves of prepared an-
imal skin, each of which mea-
sures 15 inches by 13.5 inches 
(380 millimeters by 345 milli-
meters). It is the oldest book 
that contains a complete New 
Testament and is only missing 
parts of the Old Testament and 
the Apocrypha.
The 4th-century book, writ-
ten in Greek, has been digitally 
reunited in a project involving 
groups from Britain, Germany, 
Russia and Egypt, which each 
possessed parts of the 1,600-
year-old manuscript.
They worked together to 
publish new research into the 
history of the Codex and tran-
scribed 650,000 words over a 
four-year period.
The Codex was both a key 
Christian text and “a landmark 
in the history of the book, as 
it is arguably the oldest large-
bound book to have survived,” 
McKendrick said.
Codex Sinaiticus, which 
loosely translated means “the 
book from Sinai,” was discov-
ered at the Monastery of Saint 
Catherine at Mount Sinai by 
German Bible scholar Con-
stantine Tischendorf in the 
mid-19th century. Much of it 
eventually wound up in Russia 
— just how exactly the British 
Library won’t say, citing lin-
gering sensitivity over the cir-
cumstances surrounding its re-
moval from the monastery.
The British Library bought 
347 pages from Soviet authori-
ties in 1933. Forty-three pages 
are at the University Library 
in Leipzig, Germany, and six 
fragments are at the National 
Library of Russia in St. Pe-
tersburg. And in 1975, monks 
stumbled on 12 more pages 
and 40 fragments stashed in a 
hidden room at the monastery 
at Mount Sinai.
Juan Garces, the Codex 
Sinaiticus project manager, 
said putting the book online 
was a “definitely a historical 
moment.”
“It’s special because it’s the 
oldest almost completely pre-
served bible,” Garces said.
Garces said the only other 
Bible that rivals Codex Sinaiti-
cus in age is the Codex Vatica-
nus, which was written around 
the same time but lacks parts 
of the New Testament.
“It’s such an important book 
— that’s why it should be ac-
cessible,” Garces said. “If you 
would have liked to see it be-
fore you would have had to 
travel to four countries in two 
continents. If you want to see 
the manuscript right now all 
you have to do is go online and 
experience it for yourself.”
On the Codex parchment 
leaves is written around half of 
the Old Testament and Apocry-
pha, the whole of the New Tes-
tament and two early Christian 
texts not found in modern Bi-
bles. Most of the first part of 
the Bible manuscript — con-
taining most of the so-called 
historical books, from Genesis 
to 1 Chronicles — is missing 
and presumed to be lost.
Garces said Codex Sinaiti-
cus was handwritten by four 
scribes. Experts had previously 
believed there were only three, 
but researchers at the British 
Library looked at the script 
with high quality digital imag-
ing that revealed the hand of a 
fourth penman.
“From Parchment to Pixel: 
The Virtual Reunification of 
the Codex Sinaiticus,” an ex-
hibit about the Bible’s reuni-
fication process, opened at the 
British Library on Monday and 
runs until Sept. 7.
The digitized manuscript 
includes more than 800 pages 
and fragments, including the 
pages discovered in 1975 — 
published for the first time.
“There’s a high demand,” 
Garces said. “Our Web site has 
crashed because people want to 
look at it.”
World’s oldest Christian Bible digitized
WORLD | RELIGION
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STATE | BUSINESS
“We share the vision that Russia can make a significant 
and sustainable contribution to help meet the world’s 
growing demand for food, energy and forest products. 
Under the right market access conditions, John Deere 
anticipates significant investments in Russia.”
— Samuel Allen, Deere’s president and chief operating officer
Students at Harlaxton Col-
lege are required to take a British 
studies course taught by the reg-
ular Harlaxton professors. 
Visiting professors are encour-
aged to attend the lectures as 
well.
“Once I was there, it was 
kind of fun,” Key said of the ear-
ly morning history lessons.
Around 20 percent of the 
approximately 300 Eastern stu-
dents who study abroad each 
year go to England.
“England is one of our most 
popular programs,” Elizabeth 
Gergits said. Gergits is a gradu-
ate assistant in the study abroad 
office.
The study abroad office offers 
grants to some students. The 
2008-2009 school year is the 
first time they were available.
In a rapidly changing world, 
study abroad is gaining a new 
significance.
“Global interconnectivity is 
going to increase every year,” 
Hyder said. “The reality is a lot 
of Eastern students have not 
traveled extensively.”
Students from every major 
and background can benefit 
from the experience, but there 
is one common thread amongst 
them.
“All of our students want to 
broaden their horizons, and they 
all have a spirit of adventure in 
them,” Gergits said.
Sarah Ruholl can be reached at 
581-7943 or at seruholl2@eiu.edu.
The Associated Press
MOLINE — Deere & Co., the world’s 
largest agricultural-equipment maker, said 
Monday it’s prepared to significantly expand 
its farm, forestry and construction operations 
in Russia “under the right market access con-
ditions.”
The Moline-based company is working to 
expand its agricultural-equipment manufactur-
ing operations in Russia by early 2010, Deere’s 
president and chief operating officer, Samuel 
Allen, said in a statement. Allen will become 
Deere’s CEO on Aug. 1.
Deere issued the statement ahead of a Rus-
sia-U.S. business forum held in conjunction 
with summit meetings between Russian Pres-
ident Dmitry Medvedev and U.S. President 
Barack Obama in Moscow.
With the support of the Russian Federation 
government, Allen said, Deere “could envi-
sion a series of significant investments over the 
next five to seven years in expanded capacity 
for manufacturing and supporting all types of 
Deere equipment.”
“We share the vision that Russia can make 
a significant and sustainable contribution to 
help meet the world’s growing demand for 
food, energy and forest products,” Allen said. 
“Under the right market access conditions, 
John Deere anticipates significant investments 
in Russia.”
The company, which did not elaborate 
about the market access conditions or provide 
dollar figures for the possible investments, said 
it anticipates investing in manufacturing facil-
ities for tractors, construction, forestry and 
harvesting equipment.
Deere already has a network of agricultural 
and forestry-product dealers across Russia and 
a manufacturing operation in Orenburg.
 They provide seeding and tillage equip-
ment. 
It is developing an operations, training and 
parts center near Kaluga.
Earlier this year, Deere introduced a line of 
construction equipment to the Russian mar-
ket.
Deere and its independent dealers employ 
nearly 2,000 people in Russia, including tech-
nicians, engineers and agronomists.
Shares of Deere fell 51 cents, or 1.3 per-
cent, to close at $38.02 Monday.
Deere says it’s prepared to expand in Russia
The Associated Press
ABINGDON — Aggravat-
ed battery, child neglect and child 
abuse charges have been filed 
against an Abingdon woman in 
whose home police found eight 
dead animals, feces and flea infes-
tations.
Abingdon Police Chief Fred 
Andrews said police entered the 
residence on Friday to try to find 
the husband of 28-year old Rebec-
ca Geier.
Instead, they discovered eight 
dead animals, feces and flea infes-
tations. 
He said police were responding 
to a domestic disturbance call at 
the home.
According to Andrews, most 
of the dead animals were cats and 
dogs.
Some of which had decomposed 
to skeletal remains. 
He said he’s not sure what spe-
cifically killed the animals and 
called the stench in the house, 
“horrible.”
Andrews said Monday two chil-
dren living in the home were tak-
en by DCFS and they were then 
placed with other family members.
Eight dead animals found at neglected children’s home
STATE | CHARGES
Agricultural equipment 
based company plans to have 
everything ready by 2010
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Over the years, the government has issued a series of laws that 
dictate expected behavior when operating a vehicle.  
ere are the regulations in the interest of protecting chil-
dren: the driver of the vehicle is responsible for ensuring chil-
dren less than 135 centimeters in height are secured in a proper 
child restraint. Obviously, this is a good law. Young children can-
not decide for themselves how to safely restrain themselves; there-
fore, the law forces the operator of the vehicle to properly restrain 
them. 
en there are laws that perceivably violate individual’s rights, 
such as the “click it or ticket” campaign, requiring all drivers and 
front seat passengers to wear a safety belt.  Sure, it’s proven that 
seat belts save lives, and it’s defiantly a wise decision to utilize one. 
But does the government have the right to tell adults that they 
must do something to keep themselves safe? If an adult choos-
es not to wear a seat belt, for whatever reason, they are putting 
themselves at risk.  But it’s their own choice if they would like to 
use a safety feature that’s available, not a police officer’s. 
With the recent wave of handheld technology, lawmakers have 
put new restrictions on drivers concerning the use of these devic-
es.  Currently, the state has left it up to cities and counties to 
make laws banning the use of cell phones.  With a new bill mov-
ing through the state legislature, that may be about to change. 
Illinois is considering a statewide ban on the use of cell phones 
while driving.  at would mean that it would be illegal to make 
a call, listen to voicemail, or text while operating a vehicle any-
where in the state. 
At first glance, this regulation seems more in line with the seat 
belt law because it takes away an adult’s freedom.  Currently, new 
drivers are banned from using cell phones while driving until they 
are 19 years old, because of their inexperience behind the wheel. 
But someone with years of experience certainly has the capacity to 
make a quick call and remain a safe driver.  Car phones have been 
around for decades, before everyone had their own cell phone, 
and it was never an issue.  Smoking a cigarette or eating a ham-
burger are both activities that involve driving one-handed, and 
they are not illegal. Why should using a phone be?
e answer is text messaging, an activity that has effectively 
replaced make cell-to-cell calls. When a driver talks on the phone, 
they still have one hand on the wheel and both eyes on the road.  
When texting, an individual uses both hands and watches what 
they are typing, rather then the road in front of them. Obvious-
ly, this is problematic and a serious safety concern for everyone on 
the road.  
Some localities have taken measures to specifically ban tex-
ting.  While it’s a good move, it’s extremely difficult for police to 
enforce because the driver often holds the phone near the bottom 
of the steering wheel, out of sight.  
e new law would solve this issue; by banning the use of all 
phones in any way, a police officer would only have to see a driv-
er with a phone in order to pull them over and make the road saf-
er.  Completely banning cell phones is a harsh move that will no 
doubt leave many upset about a ticket they will receive.  It will be 
called unfair and a violation of rights. But it’s a good law that will 
end the extremely dangerous habit many of us are getting into. 
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Fireworks 
laws unfair
Texting while driving
is never dignified
JULIAN RUSSELL
As the Fourth of July rolls past, many people groan 
and moan about the firework laws here in Illinois that 
ban the joy of roman candles, firecrackers, etc.  
Fireworks are to the Fourth of July what candy is to 
Halloween, tradition. 
Some locals are feeling like Illinois just isn’t fair any-
more. All they want to do is destroy our fun.
Currently Illinois, Iowa, Pennsylvania, Maine, Mary-
land, and Ohio make up the states that ban all fireworks 
except for sparklers and other such novelties.  
Even worse, there are 10 states that ban all fireworks 
including sparklers and novelties. (Arizona, Connecticut, 
Delaware, Georgia, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Jer-
sey, New York, Rhode Island, Vermont.) The rest of the 
states have laws here and there that ban specific items 
and allow others.  
Knowing all of this, I decided to do a little research on 
just how dangerous fireworks are in comparison to say, 
Christmas.  
Last year approximately 7,000 people were injured 
around the United States due to firework related injuries. 
Most of these injuries consisted of first or second-
degree burns, mostly on the hands. Of the 7,000 injuries 
nationwide there were only seven reported fatalities.  
At first thought one might think these numbers are 
worth putting laws into place from state to state, but 
apparently they haven’t thought about the following:  In 
2007, nationwide, there were 232,900 toy-related inju-
ries during the Christmas season with 15 being fatal.  
Most were the result of choking and abrasions to the 
face and head from small balls and tricycles.  
Now, I think we can imagine the public outcry if the 
government were to ban toys on Christmas, the thought 
alone is absurd, but to me there is an answer to both of 
these holiday issues - responsibility.  
Almost anything can be dangerous to a child when 
left in their hands without the proper supervision of a 
responsible adult. Anyone with children or younger sib-
lings knows this. 
They also know that even with the best of supervision, 
accidents still happen.  
Point being, in reality, fireworks are no more danger-
ous than your everyday bicycle or bouncy ball when in 
the hands, or supervision, of a responsible adult.
Take the time to know how the product works and the 
risks involved with certain age groups.  
If you’re afraid your 3-year-old might choke on a 
bouncy ball while unsupervised, you probably don’t want 
to stick a lit sparkler in their hands even with supervi-
sion.  
With a bit of common sense and responsibility, the 
holiday seasons can be safe and fun for all ages. Keep 
your thinking caps on America!
Julian Russell is a junior communication studies major. He 
can be reached at 581-7942 or at DENopinions@gmail.com.
OTHER VIEWS IN THE NEWS
In today’s economic and political cli-
mate, modest changes in the face of large-
scale problems seem commonplace. As an 
example, consider the federal streamlin-
ing of FAFSA. e changes to improve the 
financial aid process include eliminating 
26 questions for which information from 
the IRS is unavailable and streamlining the 
application’s Web site.
Some of them, such as instant esti-
mates of Pell Grant eligibility, are already 
in effect, while others like online retriev-
al of tax information from the IRS will 
come later.
And granted, they do some good for 
those students who are reliant on feder-
al aid.But in a time when more and more 
students find themselves needing any and 
all aid they can get from the government, 
merely increasing accessibility to the FAF-
SA process is not enough.
If the Obama administration wants 
more low-income students to fill out the 
FAFSA application, it should be focusing 
its efforts on increasing the financial aid 
program’s visibility.
Presumably, students who require fed-
eral aid will fill out the form regardless of 
whether they need two hours or two days 
to finish it. Students who do not apply for 
aid yet need it likely aren’t put off by the 
amount of time it takes-rather, they simply 
tend not to know that it exists. at’s not 
to say the new FAFSA changes are a bad 
thing; they will save stress and a few hours 
of time for those who fill it out.
But the root of the problem doesn’t 
boil down to streamlining the process. It 
comes down to making sure that students 
who are eligible for federal aid are actually 
applying for it, and that means advertising 
the process in a way that lets people know 
the types of aid they can get-informs them 
that they can, in fact, receive federal assis-
tance to get a college degree. 
Editorial Board
Daily Californian
FAFSA PROBLEMS 
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1,2, & 3 
Bedrooms
4 Locations
Close To 
Campus
345-6533
The Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON— Illinois State Police have arrested an Arizona 
man after nding more than 2,000 pounds of marijuana hidden 
in the back of a tractor trailer he drove on Interstate 55.
State Police Lt. Fred Winterroth says the 50-year-old driver 
is from Tucson, Ariz., and is being questioned. He hasn’t been 
formally charged.
Winterroth says the marijuana is worth about $10 million.
Winterroth says a trooper pulled over the semi on I-55 just 
north of Bloomington at about 12:30 a.m. Monday to do a safety 
inspection.
The trooper found more than 100 bundles of marijuana hidden 
in a load of paper products in the truck’s trailer.
A passenger riding in the truck’s cab was not detained by 
police.
Chicago man charged with murder of 2 Iowa women
 
DES MOINES, Iowa— Police in Des Moines have arrested a 
Chicago man on rst-degree murder charges in the deaths of 
two women who were hit by an SUV.
Ocers said 45-year-old Brenda Coplen and 25-year-old Sharosa 
Odie, both of Des Moines, were struck Saturday evening.
Witnesses told police that a man later identied as Travaris 
Chancellor of Chicago, appeared to deliberately drive into a 
crowd and hit the two women.
They were taken to a hospital, where they died.
Ocers say a ght was going on at the scene when they arrived 
and they were not immediately able to assist the two women 
who had been hit until they dispersed the crowd with pepper 
spray.
Chancellor was being held Sunday at the Polk County Jail in lieu 
of $500,000 bond.
Chicago cabdriver accused of attacking passenger
 
CHICAGO— Authorities have charged a Chicago cabdriver with 
attacking a female passenger in his taxi.
The Chicago Police News Aairs oce says prosecutors charged 
55-year-old Fred Batrony of Evanston on Sunday with kidnapping 
and criminal sexual abuse.
Police say a 24-year-old woman hailed Batrony’s cab shortly 
before midnight Friday at Clark Street and Fullerton Ave. and 
asked him to drive her to an address less than a mile away. 
The woman told ocers Batrony instead drove her to a secluded 
area, where he attacked her.
After Batrony released the woman, she hailed a police car and 
gave a detailed description of the driver and his car.
Car rams crowd at reworks show, killing 1
 
ROANOKE— A central Illinois man was killed and three people 
were injured after a car drove into a crowd at a reworks show.
Peoria County Coroner Johnna Ingersoll says 60-year-old 
Steven Hodel of Roanoke died Friday after attending the village’s 
reworks show.
Two of the injured were transported to an area hospital. Ingersoll 
says Hodel’s wife, Joyce, was one of those injured.
Authorities haven’t released the names of the other victims or 
any conditions.
The Woodford County Sheri’s Department has also not 
released the name of the car’s driver or whether he or she faces 
criminal charges.
The sheri’s department is investigating the crash.
Police arrest dozens at Taste of Chicago
CHICAGO— Chicago police say 31 people were arrested at a 
Taste of Chicago event on Friday, most of them for battery and 
reckless conduct.
Police say two were charged for illegally carrying knives to the 
outdoor event and six others were arrested for illegally carrying 
guns.
Authorities say no shots were red at the event and there were 
no major injuries related to violence.
Chicago police spokesman Roderick Drew says one police 
sergeant was hospitalized for passing out and another ocer 
one received stitches on his leg after responding to a call.
The Taste of Chicago is held each year on the city’s lakefront.
Police have beefed up security at such events after a man 
was fatally shot and three others injured following a pre-
Independence Day reworks display last year.
Police nd ton of pot in truck loaded with paper
STATE I BRIEFS
The Associated Press
LANSING, Mich.— Russell Pohl sees a relatively small but 
symbolic waste of taxpayer money when he drives by a road 
sign advertising a construction project paid for by the federal 
stimulus package.
e signs, which typically cost between $500 and $1,200 
to design, make and install, read: “Putting America to Work” 
in black letters on an orange background, and “Project Funded 
by the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act” in white let-
ters on a green background.
“at’s six or so more potholes we could have filled, instead 
of wasting that money on a sign,” said Pohl, a 40-year-old 
custom countertop and cabinetry maker from rural Clin-
ton County about 30 miles north of Lansing. “A lot of peo-
ple have mixed feelings about the stimulus anyway. If taxpay-
ers are going to foot the bill, I’d at least like to think the mon-
ey is being spent wisely.”
e signs have been spotted from the bumper-to-bumper 
traffic of Chicago’s congested interstate system to lightly trav-
eled highways leading to northern Michigan’s lakes and for-
ests.
President Barack Obama’s administration says the thou-
sands of signs appearing in several states are useful sources of 
information for taxpayers wondering where money from the 
Recovery Act is going.
“We look at it as a way to promote transparency,” said Sasha 
Johnson of the U.S. Department of Transportation. e use 
of federal stimulus road signs is not mandatory but has been 
encouraged, she said.
Signs announcing road projects and how they’re being paid 
for aren’t new — many states have erected them for years.
But with the economy tanking and the nation deeply in 
debt, the markers have struck a nerve with some. Unlike most 
traffic construction signs that can be reused for several years, 
the Recovery Act signs will be outdated when the program 
expires in 2011.
Conservative columnist Michelle Malkin has criticized the 
practice on her Web site, calling the signs “tax-subsidized re-
election billboards” and “stimulus hype propaganda sporting 
the mark of the porkulus beast.” U.S. Sen. Tom Coburn, R-
Okla., has included the road signs in a list of what he considers 
the most questionable stimulus spending.
ere is no separate budget for the road markers, making it 
difficult to estimate how much will be spent on them nation-
wide. e federal government and state transportation depart-
ments say they don’t keep track. e signs are paid for out of 
the budgets of individual stimulus-funded projects at the state 
or local level. Many are made by private contractors.
e state of Michigan estimates each sign costs about $400 
to $500. e Illinois Department of Transportation puts the 
cost of each one at about $300 to make, with the total price 
rising to about $1,000 including labor, wooden mounting 
posts and other installation costs. Colorado officials estimate a 
medium-sized sign costs $750 to $1,200 installed.
e three states could not provide an estimate on how 
many signs may be put up or how much might be spent on 
them within their borders.
ere were 4,840 highway projects funded through the 
Recovery Act nationwide as of June 22. If every one had a 
Recovery Act sign costing $800, it would cost nearly $3.9 mil-
lion — roughly $1 for every $4,000 spent on highway projects 
so far worth about $15.4 billion.
But not all projects have the signs. And some states plan 
to move the ones they do have from finished projects to new 
locations as the Recovery Act work unfolds.
“If we have signs that can be reused, we will reuse them,” 
said Liz Boyd, spokeswoman for Michigan Gov. Jennifer Gra-
nholm.
Obama’s administration gave states conflicting messages 
on stimulus project sign use as the hastily approved program 
unfolded.
On March 12, federal highway officials issued guidelines 
with a place for an optional plaque for state-specific informa-
tion including the names of public officials. e names of Gra-
nholm and Colorado Gov. Bill Ritter, both Democrats, were 
posted on signs first put up in their states.
But federal officials dropped the optional plaque from their 
guidelines 12 days later, after they decided including the names 
of public officials would be inconsistent with regulations cov-
ering what’s known as the federal aid highway program.
Signs already made were allowed to go up. But states were 
instructed that future signs shouldn’t include public officials’ 
names. Michigan officials estimate that Granholm’s name 
wound up on roughly 25 signs.
Federal stimulus road signs rile up tax payers
STATE I TRANSPORTATION
Student Classified Rates
$.30 per word for the first day
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day 
Non-student Classified Rates
$.50 per word for the first day
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day
581-2812
9-4 M-F
Classified Advertising Rates
Monthly Online classified advertising 
available 
@ www.dennews.com
$10$10
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Jim Wood, Realtor
1512A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472
www.woodrentals.com
Grads, Transfers, Faculty & Staff
~We Specialize in apartments for ONE! 
~A few for Twosomes!
~3 BR house, w/d, dw, a/c, walk to EIU!
!Bartending!  Up to $250/
day.  No experience 
necessary, t raining 
provided.  1-800-965-6520, 
ext.  239.
_________________ 7/16
Bikini Bartender wanted at 
Icy Mug. Weekend only, 
apply from 2-6 at Dans 
Package Liquor across from 
fair  grounds.
___________________ 00
Sub-lessors needed: 
Brand new furnished 2 BR 
townhouse. Free tanning, 
garbage, water,  laundry 
facil i t ies,  exercise room and 
major appliances included. 
Block from campus. $425 
month/person. Call  Holly 
1-815-228-7562
__________________ 7/7
PANTHER HEIGHTS ON 
9TH ST. APARTMENT FOR 
SUBLEASE $310 NEED GIRL 
ASAP. 708-539-6214
__________________ 7/9
Sublessor wanted.  11.5 
month lease.  Brand new 
2 bedroom, fully furnished 
1 block from campus. 
Includes water,  t rash, 
laundry, and tanning.  217-
412-8108.
_________________ 7/23
SUBLESSOR NEEDED and 
now through next year 3 
people to share a 5 BR house 
at 731 4th St.   INCLUDES 
WASHER/DRYER!  $275 
single/mo. low uti l i t ies! 
708-567-8420
___________________ 00
1 BR- Luxury New 
Construct ion! Quiet  3-uni t 
bui lding next  to campus 
W/D, Dishwasher and much 
more 217-345-9595
_________________ 7/14
2 bedroom house 1 bath. 
Washer/Dryer .   1409 13th 
St .   $550.   Avai lable in 
August .   549-1922.
_________________ 7/16
w w w . w o o d r e n t a l s . c o m , 
345-4489,  Wood Rentals , 
J im Wood, Real tor .
_________________ 7/16
Two rooms for  rent  and one 
to sublease.   Al l  in same 
apartment  at  Univers i ty 
Vi l lage.   $400-450 a 
month.   Pets ,  ut i l i t ies  and 
al l  amenit ies  included. 
Cal l  (630)220-8775.
_________________ 7/16
Gir ls  are you looking for  a 
large 3 bedroom furnished 
apartment  with large 
closets  and low heat ing 
bi l l s .   We of fer  a  10 month 
lease,  no pets  for  $175 per 
month.   Cal l  345-3664
_________________ 7/16
Brand new 2 bedroom. 
Water  and t rash included. 
$325 per  s tudent .   Very 
Nice!   273-6859.
_________________ 7/23
EXTRA NICE UPSTAIRS APT. 
208 1/2 6th $500.00 Month 
CALL FOR DETAILS 549-
8734 AVAILABLE NOW! 
UTILITIES SHARED!!
_________________ 7/23
One BR Tr iplex $375 ;  Two 
BR Tr iplex w garage $475. 
Ph.  217-259-6605
_________________ 7/23
3 BR, 1 BATH HOME, W/
D, TRASH, YARD SERVICE 
INCLUDED NO PETS.  345-
5037
_________________ 7/23
1,2,  and 3,  Bedroom 
Apartments  at  Park Place 
and Royal  Heights  Tr i 
County Management Group 
Off ice:   715 Grant  Ave, 
Apt .  101 Phone:  217-348-
1479 www.tr icountymg.
com
___________________ 00
Great  Apt .  for  one.  Great 
locat ion,  Great  deal .  Very 
large.  Cal l  or  text   217-
273-2048
___________________ 00
Dri f twood Apt .  for  rent  2 
BR.  W/D included,  pr ivacy 
deck $585/mo. 1 year  lease 
345-2802.
___________________ 00
Apartments  on the square. 
E f f ic iency 1 and 2 bedrooms 
$375-$500.  Cal l  234-7368
___________________ 00
JOIN THE EXPERIENCE! 
Campus Pointe Apartments 
of fers  the best  housing 
opt ions in Charles ton. 
Campus Pointe of fers  2 
& 3 bedroom apartments 
with walk- in closets , 
ful l  pr ivate bathrooms 
and bedroom privacy 
locks.  Each apartment 
comes equipped with a 
ful l  s ize washer & dryer , 
dishwasher,  microwave, 
garbage disposal  and 
ice makers  in every 
f reezer!  Campus Pointe 
Apartments  also of fers  a 
24 hour clubhouse with a 
f i tness  center ,  computer 
lab with pr inter ,  media 
lounge with Nintendo Wii 
and a tanning faci l i ty . 
At  Campus Pointe you’ l l 
a lso f ind shuf f leboard, 
bocce bal l ,  horseshoes, 
put t ing green,  basketbal l 
courts ,  sand vol leybal l , 
jogging t rack and gr i l l  & 
picnic areas.  Pr ices s tar t 
a t  $415 and include al l 
ut i l i t ies*!  NOW OFFERING 
ACADEMIC YEAR LEASES! 
Vis i t  apar tmentseiu.com 
or cal l  217.345.6001 for 
more info.
___________________ 00
1 bedroom apartment  close 
to campus.   Heat ,  water , 
parking and t rash included. 
345-6533.
___________________ 00
Now rent ing for  Fal l  2009 
1 bedroom apt .   Cal l  345-
2467.
___________________ 00
Fal l  2009:  Very Nice 1 
bedroom house on campus 
s ide of  2nd St .   For  more 
information cal l  217-493-
7559 or  vis i t  us  at  www.
myeiuhome.com.
___________________ 00
Avai lable May 16th.   Large 
1&2 bedroom apts .   Ideal 
for  couple.   Cats  okay. 
$365-$410.   741-745 6th 
St .   Cal l  345-6127 or  508-
6596.
___________________ 00
3 Bdrm Apt Avai lable.   Large 
rooms.   C/A,  cei l ing fans, 
water ,  t rash and electr ic 
included.   Buchanan Street 
Apts .   217-345-1266.
___________________ 00
ACROSS FORM OLD MAIN, 
4 BR,  1 1/2 baths,  parking, 
much s torage.  4 s tudents . 
348-8406
___________________ 00
GOING FAST!!!  We have 
sold out  of  our  1 bedroom 
Apartments  and the 2,  3, 
and 4 Bedroom homes 
are going real ly  quick!! 
Remember,  we sold out 
las t  year ,  and don’ t  want 
you to miss  the opportuni ty 
to l ive in LUXURY!  L iving 
at  Univers i ty  vi l lage you 
wil l  enjoy FREE tanning 
beds,  a  f i tness  center  and 
game room, ful ly  furnished 
duplexes and homes with 
up to 1600 sq.  f t .   FREE 
cable,  FREE water ,  FREE 
internet ,  FREE t rash and up 
to $200 electr ic  al lowance. 
Our res idents  love the ful l 
s ize washer and dryer , 
dishwasher and the queen 
s ize beds that  each home 
comes with.   I t ’ s  your 
choice. . .  10 or  12 month 
individual  leases!   We of fer 
roommate matching and a 
shut t le  service to campus. 
PETS WELCOME!!!   Cal l 
us  today at  345-1400 or 
vis i t  our  websi te  at  www.
u n i v e r s i t y v i l l a g e h o u s i n g .
com
___________________ 00
ALL UTILITIES PAID! 
HOUSES FOR 6.  GREAT 
LOCATION 10/MO LEASE 
345-5048
___________________ 00
Very Nice 4 bedroom 
house.   Avai lable Aug. 
Ful l  basement,  custom 
ki tchen,  DW, laundry. 
Across  the s t reet  f rom 
campus.   Carport .   No 
pets .   345-7286.   www.
jwil l iamsrentals .com
___________________ 00
3 or  6 bedrooms!  Duplex 
can be rented as one 
house.  Or 2 apartments . 
Close to EIU.  Very nice. 
AC, Low ut i l i t ies .  No 
pets .   345-7286  www.
jwil l iamsrentals .com
___________________ 00
Extra nice apts .   Close to 
EIU 1 & 2 bdrm, includes 
parking,  wireless ,  t rash 
pickup.   Avai l  June or 
August .   From $250 per 
person.   Local ly owned, 
local ly  managed.   No 
pets .   345-7286  www.
jwil l iamsrentals .com
___________________ 00
FALL 2009 1 AND 2 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
AND 2 BEDROOM 
HOUSES.   ALL SUPER 
NICE!  CLEAN AND QUIET 
ENVIRONMENT.  WASHER/
DRYER.  SPACIOUS 
CLOSETS.   THESE ARE A 
MUST SEE!  SMOKE AND PET 
FREE.   TRASH INCLUDED. 
JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST 
AVAILABILITY.   CALL FOR 
SHOWING 217-276-6867.
___________________ 00
For lease Fal l  ‘09:  2 BR 
duplex.  C/A,  W/D, 10 
1/2 mo. lease,  e f f ic ient 
ut i l i t ies ,  mowing and 
t rash included,  af fordable 
rates ,  of f -s t reet  parking. 
Complete viewing at  www.
blhi .org or  cal l  217-273-
0675 Local ly owned,  24/7 
maintenance,  no pets .
___________________ 00
Avai lable Fal l ,  2 bedroom 
Apartments ,  Furnished, 
ut i l i t ies  included.  Close to 
EIU 345-7008 or  549-2615
___________________ 00
GREAT LOCATION CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. LARGE ONE 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 
WATER/TRASH PAID. 217-
549-5624/217-348-0209
___________________ 00
www.ppwrentals .com
___________________ 00
Stop by or  cal l 
L i n c o l n w o o d - P i n e t r e e 
Apartments  for  your 2 and 
3 bedroom apartments . 
Rent  you can af ford and 
you can walk to campus! 
Cal l  345-6000 or  s top by 
2219 9th St reet  #17 or 
email  us  at :   l incpineapts@
consol idated.net
___________________ 00
HOMES, DUPLEXES,  4,  3, 
or  6 Bedrooms.  BUZZARD 
1 BLOCK. W/D, C/A,  4 
Bedroom with 2 Baths 345-
3253
___________________ 00
HOMES: 5,4 & 3 Bedrooms, 
Campus 1 Block,  W/D, C/
A,  D/W 2 Baths.  345-3253
___________________ 00
Avai lable June 1st  -  I 
bedroom apartment . 
Water  & t rash included, 
of f  s t reet  parking,  3 blocks 
f rom campus.   $400/
month.   Buchanan Street 
Apartments .  345-1266
___________________ 00
Propert ies  avai lable on 7th 
St .  :  5  Bedroom House,  4 
Bedroom Apartment ,  and 
s tudios,  most  ut i l i t ies  paid. 
Cal l  217-728-8709.
___________________ 00
W W W .
C H U C K T O W N R E N T A L S .
COM
___________________ 00
W W W . J B A P A R T M E N T S .
COM
___________________ 00
2 or  4 BR.  SHORT WALK 
TO CAMPUS $250 PER/
PERSON. 3 BR.  AWAY 
FROM CAMPUS. BOTH 
WITH APPLIANCES,  W/D. 
TRASH. PHONE 345-7244, 
649-0651
___________________ 00
FOR RENT: ef f ie iency 
appartments  2 blocks f rom 
campus.  E lectr ic ,  water , 
t rash included.  $350/per /
month.  217-549-5593 or 
217-549-1060
___________________ 00
“GET GROOVIN’ ON 
YOUR AUGUST MOVE-IN! 
Have you ever  dreamed of 
l iv ing somewhere peaceful 
and prest ig ious yet  ful l 
of  enter tainment and 
recreat ion?  I s  having your 
own personal  ful l  bathroom 
and walk- in closet 
something you thought 
impossible?   Campus 
Pointe of fers  2 & 3 bedroom 
apartments  s tar t ing at  $415 
per  person.   FREE internet , 
cable TV with HBO, 
water  and t rash removal . 
E lectr ic  al lowance for  each 
apartment .   24 hour f i tness 
center  and computer 
lab.   Free tanning faci l i ty 
and media lounge with 
3 f la t  screen TVs and 
Wii .   Outdoor t rack,  sand 
vol leybal l ,  two basketbal l 
courts  and much more! 
Roommate matching service 
of fered.   Cal l  345-6001 or 
vis i t  www.apartmentseiu.
com.”
___________________ 00
O L D E T O W N E 
APARTMENTS: 1,  2,  &,  3 
BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS 
TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-
6533
___________________ 00
FALL 09-10:  1,  2 & 3 BR. 
APTS.  WATER & TRASH 
INCLUDED. PLENTY OF 
OFF-STREET  PARKING. 
BUCHANAN ST.  APTS. 
CALL 345-1266.
___________________ 00
1, 2,  3,  and 4 bedrooms. 
Trash and parking included. 
Great  locat ion.  Cal l  217-
345-2363. 
___________________ 00
Ful ly furnished one and 
two bedroom apartments 
for  2009-2010.  Skyl ights , 
laminate f loors ,  pc 
workstat ion tables ,  ful l 
s ize beds,  dressers  and ful l 
l iv ingroom furnishings. 
Located next  to Family 
Video.  For  addi t ional 
information or  appointment 
cal l  348-0157.
___________________ 00
TIME IS RUNNING OUT. 
Avai lable Aug 15th,  3 
bedroom.  Buzzard and 
Fine Arts  Bui ldings are 
jus t  a  few s teps away. 
Please cal l  for  detai ls  and 
showing.   Leave message 
(217)  348-0673.
___________________ 00
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GET FUZZY | BY DARBY CONLEY 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE | BY STEPHAN PASTIS
BASEBALL I CHICAGO
ACROSS
 1 Recorder input: 
Abbr.
 4 “Beloved” author 
Morrison
 8 Run through
14 All ___ day’s work
15 “What ___ for 
Love” (“A Chorus 
Line” song)
16 Setting for  
C. S. Lewis’s 
“The Lion, the 
Witch and the 
Wardrobe”
17 Mountain shelter
19 Travels like a 
flying squirrel
20 Parched
21 Time off, to a 
sailor
23 Optometrist’s 
concern
25 Poet Khayyám
26 Lawman Wyatt
28 Disfigure
29 Sound from a 
terrier
32 Endangered 
feline
36 Name before 
Cool or Camel
37 Office setting?
38 “Holy Toledo!”
39 Spring time: Abbr.
40 Supped
41 “Arabesque” 
actress, 1966
46 Lad
47 Rainbow 
component
48 Surmounting
49 Elusive 
Himalayan 
creature
50 99 and 86, on 
“Get Smart”
54 Highway posting
59 Like Hotspur’s 
horse in “King 
Henry IV, Part I”
60 Where Hudson 
Bay is
61 Where rupees 
are spent
63 The Carnegie of 
Carnegie Mellon 
University
64 Dorothy ___ of 
“The Wizard of 
Oz”
65 Apostrophized 
preposition
66 Abbr. preceding 
multiple 
surnames
67 Places for play 
things?
68 TV staple for over 
30 years (and a 
hint to 17-, 21-, 
32-, 41-, 54- and 
61-Across)
DOWN
 1 “Divine” showbiz 
nickname
 2 One way to sing
 3 Egypt’s capital
 4 Spanish uncle
 5 “Most likely …”
 6 Near
 7 Prefix with logical
 8 Former 
heavyweight 
champion 
Johansson
 9 Duck type
10 Snoop
11 Shave ___ 
haircut
12 Schreiber of the 
“Scream” films
13 Leisure
18 Cartoon skunk 
Pepé ___
22 Birthplace of Elie 
Wiesel
24 Suffix with 
different
27 Italian 
archaeological 
locale
29 Cracked open
30 Lariat
31 Bit of green in a 
floral display
32 Try
33 Alliance since ’49
34 Do as told
35 Cry of disbelief
41 Cat or dog, 
especially in the 
spring
42 Jesse James and 
gang
43 Cocked
44 What an andiron 
holds
45 Wagner 
composition
49 Sentence units
51 They’re verboten
52 Spoken for
53 Complicated 
situation
54 Hustle
55 Glazier’s sheet
56 Extremities
57 In-box fill: Abbr.
58 “Dies ___” (hymn)
62 “___ Liaisons 
Dangereuses”
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The Associated Press
CHICAGO— The Kan-
sas City Royals are hoping 
that Ryan Freel can provide 
the speed and versatility that 
they’ve been missing.
The Royals acquired the 33-
year-old utilityman Monday 
from the Chicago Cubs for a 
player to be named later. 
Freel has started at five posi-
tions in his career, playing the 
infield and outfield, and has a 
career .355 on-base percentage 
with 143 stolen bases.
“We can use him at every 
position other than shortstop, 
and his history shows that he 
has the ability to get on base 
and steal,” Kansas City manager 
Trey Hillman said. “He gives us 
a lot of options when it comes 
to moving guys around.”
Freel started the year with 
Baltimore and later was traded 
to the Cubs. 
He was batting .140 overall 
when the Cubs designated him 
for assignment July 2.
“I talked to him today, and 
he says his health is 100 per-
cent,” Hillman said. “He had 
hamstring surgery last year, and 
he’s had problems with a con-
cussion and his hamstring this 
year, but he’s been working 
out in Florida, and he says he’s 
excited to get up here and help 
us.”
The Royals also get cash to 
help offset Freel’s salary. 
He was expected to join Kan-
sas City for Tuesday night’s 
game at Detroit.
Cubs trade INF-OF Freel to Royals
The Associated Press
CHICAGO— e Tribune Co. 
has reached a written agreement 
to sell the Chicago Cubs, Wrigley 
Field and other assets to the fami-
ly of TD Ameritrade founder Joe 
Ricketts for about $900 million, a 
person close to the negotiations said 
Monday.
e agreement was reached over 
the weekend and a document out-
lining the deal — called a term 
sheet — was sent to Major League 
Baseball for review, according to the 
person, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity because the agreement 
had not been announced.
e term sheet is not a final 
agreement, according to the per-
son, who added that it contains 
details on how the Ricketts family 
will finance the deal. e deal also 
would give the Ricketts family a 25 
percent interest in a regional cable 
television sports network.
Tribune Co. would not confirm 
an agreement had been reached.
“We continue an active dialogue 
with the Ricketts family with an eye 
toward reaching a definitive agree-
ment,” spokesman Gary Weitman 
said in an e-mail. “We don’t intend 
to comment on the specifics of any 
potential transaction.”
e team has been on the market 
since 2007, when real estate mogul 
Sam Zell announced his $8.2 bil-
lion purchase of Tribune Co. e 
financially troubled media giant 
filed for bankruptcy last December 
but the Cubs were not included in 
the filing.
Tribune Co. announced in Janu-
ary that the Ricketts family bid had 
been selected over two others for 
the team.
Cubs fans have greeted the news 
enthusiastically, in part because the 
Ricketts family in general, and the 
family point man in the bid in par-
ticular, are viewed as loyal Cubs 
fans.
Tom Ricketts has figured promi-
nently in the selection process, from 
his days living across the street from 
Wrigley Field to the day he met his 
wife in the bleachers of the storied 
park. Ricketts fueled the perception 
that he is among the loyal with his 
initial public statement about the 
plan to purchase the team.
“We share the goal of Cubs fans 
everywhere to win a World Series 
and build the consistent champion-
ship tradition that the fans deserve,” 
Ricketts said at the time.
But negotiations lasted longer 
than expected, complicated by fac-
tors such as Tribune Co.’s financial 
straits as well as the Ricketts’ efforts 
to secure financing during the reces-
sion.
On Monday, though, Cubs man-
ager Lou Piniella expressed opti-
mism about the deal.
“I’m glad to see that things are 
progressing,” he said. “Yeah it’s a 
positive thing for this organization. 
It’s been a while. It was good news. 
I heard it when I came to the ball 
park and I was very pleased.”
Piniella said he has not met Tom 
Ricketts, but “I heard he’s a fine 
gentleman and will be a really nice 
owner.”
Tribune Co., Ricketts 
reach Cubs sale deal 
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e Associated Press
CHICAGO (AP) — e Chicago 
Blackhawks resolved some of the admin-
istrative problems surrounding their 
restricted free agents by signing five of 
those players on Monday.
e Blackhawks announced they 
had agreed to two-year deals with for-
ward Troy Brouwer and goaltender 
Corey Crawford. Forwards Ben Eager 
and Colin Fraser, and defenseman Aaron 
Johnson each signed one-year contracts.
Notably absent from the list of signed 
players were forward Kris Versteeg, an 
NHL rookie-of-the-year finalist, and 
defenseman Cam Barker.
Although it’s unlikely, both Versteeg 
and Barker could be declared unrestrict-
ed free agents in light of a grievance filed 
by the NHL Players’ Association (NHL-
PA) on Monday.
“e National Hockey League Play-
ers’ Association (NHLPA) confirms 
today that it has filed a grievance regard-
ing the failure of the Chicago Blackhawks 
to submit qualifying offers to its 2009 
restricted free agents prior to the deadline 
stipulated in the CBA,” the NHLPA said 
in a statement. e NHLPA said the case 
is pending before an arbitrator.
NHL teams had until June 29 to 
qualify their restricted free agents. Ten-
dering a qualifying offer enables a play-
er’s team the right to match any offer he 
receives from another club.
Last week, Blackhawks general man-
ager Dale Tallon said that offers had been 
tendered to all seven of Chicago’s restrict-
ed free agents.
But published reports surfaced that 
the offers —commonly sent to players 
and their agents via courier and to the 
NHL via fax — hadn’t arrived in time.
On Sunday, the NHL concluded a 
brief investigation of the possible admin-
istrative mistake without taking any 
action.
“I am aware of the grievance filed by 
the NHLPA,” Tallon said Monday in a 
prepared statement. “We are respectful-
ly working with the NHL, NHLPA, our 
players and their representatives so that 
we can resolve this as soon as possible.”
If Tallon can sign Versteeg and Barker, 
the grievance could become moot.
NHLPA files grievance 
against Blackhawks 
HOCKEY I CHICAGO
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WHITE SOX
Tonight at Cleveland | 
7:11 p.m. on CSN 
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Tonight vs. Atlanta | 
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CUBS
Tomorrow vs. Atlanta | 
1:20 p.m. on CSN
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Tonight at Milwaukee | 
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Tomorrow at Milwaukee | 
7:05 p.m. on FSM
The Associated Press
NASHVILLE— e star quarter-
back and the waitress met six months 
ago, at a restaurant where she worked 
and his family often ate. He was mar-
ried and 16 years older, but she seemed 
happy and eager to build a life with 
him.
Steve McNair was retired from 
the NFL and spending time again in 
Nashville, where he had spent the best 
years of his career. Sahel Kazemi was 
20 years old and swept up: He gave 
her an Escalade for her birthday and 
took her on trips to Las Vegas and Key 
West.
“She just had it made, you know, 
this guy taking care of everything,” her 
nephew, Farzin Abdi, said Monday.
ey were found dead on the 
Fourth of July — McNair from two 
gunshots each to the head and chest, 
Kazemi from a single shot. Kaze-
mi bought the handgun found under 
her body less than two days before the 
shooting, police said. ey haven’t yet 
linked the weapon to the shootings.
On Monday, as the coach of the 
Tennessee Titans remembered McNair 
as the man who put the franchise on 
the map and police continued their 
investigation, more details of their rela-
tionship came to light.
Kazemi appeared confident the pair 
would last and had introduced her 
family to McNair, her nephew said. 
Abdi quoted her as saying McNair was 
divorcing his wife and that it would be 
finalized soon.
“I think she had already put her 
stuff up for sale on Craigslist,” Abdi 
said.
e first sign of trouble was ear-
ly ursday morning. Police stopped 
Kazemi on Broadway, not far from 
the honky-tonks where throaty coun-
try singers belt out tales of unfaithful 
spouses. She was driving the Escalade 
SUV that McNair gave her for her 
birthday in May.
According to an arrest affidavit, 
Kazemi had bloodshot eyes and alco-
hol on her breath. She refused a breath 
test and told an officer “she was not 
drunk, she was high.” She was charged 
with DUI.
McNair was with her but not 
charged. He later made her bail.
e two then apparently spent 
some time apart.
According to police spokesman 
Don Aaron, McNair wasn’t with Kaze-
mi when she bought the semiautomat-
ic pistol that was found at the scene. 
Police have declined to release the cal-
iber or the name of the person who 
sold it to her.
e next night, McNair was out 
late with friends, but he and Kaze-
mi got together soon after at a down-
town condo within sight of the Titans 
stadium, a pad McNair shared with a 
friend. A witness told police the quar-
terback arrived between 1:30 and 2 
a.m. Her car was already there.
When McNair’s roommate, Wayne 
Neeley, got to the condo at midday, 
what he thought he saw was his friend 
sitting on the couch and Kazemi lying 
on the floor. So he went into the kitch-
en. en he saw the blood, police said.
Officers said they found a gun 
under her body. ere were no signs 
of forced entry into the condo. Police 
labeled McNair’s death a homicide 
Sunday but said they were reviewing 
every possibility before labeling Kaze-
mi’s.
Mechelle McNair, his wife of 12 
years and mother of two of his four 
sons born between 1991 and 2004, 
has been described by police as very 
distraught about his death and has not 
commented on it.
No court records of divorce pro-
ceedings have surfaced so far. e 
strongest public evidence that the 
McNairs might have been estranged 
is that their 14,000-square-foot Nash-
ville home has been up for sale recent-
ly, listed at $3 million.
Some close to McNair — his 
brother Fred and his agent Bus Cook 
— have said they knew nothing of 
Kazemi before the shootings. Titans 
coach Jeff Fisher said Monday, “e 
Steve that I knew, if he were here right 
now, would want to say, ‘Mechelle, I 
love you.’”
Aaron said a solution to the case, 
now awaiting ballistics and gun pow-
der residue tests, may not be as neatly 
resolved as people would like.
“It may be we’ll never know exactly 
why this happened,” he said.
McNair, 36, retired from the NFL 
last year. He had earned the respect of 
fellow players for shaking off defend-
ers and injuries and the love of fans 
amazed at how the quarterback kept 
showing up for work — and winning.
He was known as Air McNair 
because of his passing prowess and was 
named to four Pro Bowls in 13 NFL 
seasons. He shared the NFL’s MVP 
award with Peyton Manning of the 
Indianapolis Colts in 2003. In 2000, 
he led the Titans to the Super Bowl, 
where they fell one yard short of a last-
second touchdown to tie the game.
In retirement, McNair had opened 
a restaurant, the Gridiron9, near the 
Tennessee State University campus. 
It sells deep-fried hot dogs for $3.50, 
Cajun catfish sandwiches for $6.50 
and Southern-style chicken strips for 
$6.75.
Television news footage showed 
McNair putting used trays away inside 
the eatery after dumping scraps in a 
trash can.
“He had a sweet spirit,” Kimberly 
Hardy, a 25-year-old McNair admir-
er, said outside the restaurant, where 
mourners have been gathering and 
leaving flowers and writing notes on 
the front window.
e night before he died, McNair 
went alone to the Blue Moon Lagoon 
Restaurant where he met another cou-
ple around 10:30 p.m. and then left 
by himself about 1 a.m., said James 
Weathers, manager of the restaurant.
Weathers said McNair visited there 
occasionally and “was always alone, 
but he’d meet a group of friends.” e 
manager described McNair as always 
friendly, “never a big drinker,” gracious 
with constant photo-seekers.
Earlier this year, Kazemi and 
McNair took trips to Los Angeles, Las 
Vegas, Key West, Fla., and Mississippi, 
said Abdi, the nephew. McNair had 
been seen at Kazemi’s Nashville apart-
ment two to three times a week, so 
often neighbors wondered whether he 
had moved in.
“ey were together all the time 
unless he was taking his kids on vaca-
tion,” Abdi said.
Kazemi was born in Iran but left 
in 2000, fleeing religious persecution 
for their Baha’i faith, Abdi said. ey 
spent 21⁄2 years in Turkey before mov-
ing to Florida. Later Kazemi dropped 
out of high school and, at age 17, 
moved with a boyfriend to Nashville, 
where she sometimes worked two or 
three jobs to support herself.
McNair’s brief affair ends in tragedy 
NFL | STEVE MCNAIR
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Eastern ballplayers continue to see success
BY JEFF JURINEK
Sports Editor
With the summer league season 
in full swing, members of the Eastern 
baseball team are proving just how 
good the Panthers were by putting 
up big numbers with their minor 
league and collegiate league teams.  
ree former Panthers, pitcher 
Tyler Kehrer, infielder Jordan Kreke, 
and outfielder Brett Nommensen, 
began their professional careers in the 
minors a few weeks ago after being 
selected by major league teams in the 
MLB first-year player draft.  
Kehrer is a starting pitcher with 
the Orem Owls (L.A. Angels of Ana-
heim affiliate) of the Pioneer League. 
After suffering the first loss of his 
professional career on June 29, Keh-
rer bounced back with an impressive 
outing in his July 4th start at Ida-
ho Falls. In three and 1/3 innings of 
work, he gave up only one run while 
striking out eight of the 15 batters 
he faced.  Idaho Falls went on to win 
the game 8-5 after an eighth inning 
rally, giving Kehrer a no-decision.  
In his first three starts, Kehrer is 
0-1 with a 2.53 ERA.  Over 10 2/3 
innings, he has struck out 17 and 
issued only one walk.  
Kreke has hit safely in nine of his 
last ten games and raised his batting 
average to .351 while playing for the 
Danville Braves (Atlanta braves affili-
ate). He went 3-for-4 with two runs 
on Sunday against the Pulaski Blue 
Jays, and finished the weekend 5-for-
10 at the plate. 
Kreke, who was a shortstop with 
the Panthers, has started 12 games at 
third base for the Braves, who are 7-
6 and in second place in the Appa-
lachian League East.  He is batting 
.311 with 14 hits, six runs and two 
RBIs.  
Nommensen has raised his bat-
ting average to .265 after going 6-
for-14 in his last four games with the 
Hudson Valley Renegades (Tampa 
Bay Rays affiliate).  So far this season, 
Nommensen has hit one double, one 
home run, drawn three walks and 
stolen three bases.  
In collegiate summer league play, 
pitcher Josh Mueller picked up his 
first win with the Wareham Gate-
man. He struck out eight of the 20 
batters he faced, and gave up only 
one earned run over five innings.  
Over 11 innings this summer, 
Mueller has recorded 14 strikeouts 
and given up only two earned runs. 
Richie Derbak currently leads the 
Prospect League with a .062 ERA 
and .150 batting average against.  He 
is 4-0 this summer with the Quin-
cy Gems, giving up only two earned 
runs over 29 innings pitched. Derbak 
is also batting .256 with five extra-
base hits and 10 RBIs.  
Against Springfield on Sunday, 
Derbak picked up the win after strik-
ing out nine and going seven and 2/3 
innings without allowing a run.  
Je Jurinek can be reached at 581-7943 
or at densportsdesk@gmail.com
Hall of Fame inductions 
moved to coincide with 
homecoming
e annual Eastern hall of 
fame induction ceremony has 
been rescheduled for Oct. 17, the 
same day the Panthers are sched-
uled to play Tennessee Tech at 
O’Brien Stadium in the 2009 
homecoming game, the athletic 
department announced. 
Headlining the five 2009 
inductees is former EIU All-
American and Dallas Cowboys 
quarterback Tony Romo, who 
is expected to return to campus 
for the ceremony.  e Cowboys 
have a bye the weekend of the 
Oct. 17.  
e four other inductees 
include basketball player Henry 
Domercant, former standout and 
current Eastern assistant baseball 
coach Sean Lyons, former NAIA 
wrestling champion Don Neece, 
and Ed Corley, a longtime friend 
of Eastern athletics. 
e induction ceremony will 
take place as part of homecoming 
at a luncheon prior to the 1:30 
p.m. kickoff.  e inductees will 
also be honored during halftime 
of the football game.  
New assistant coach 
hosts All Skills 
Volleyball Camp
After being hired in May, 
new volleyball assistant coach 
Kate Price is hosting the All 
Skills Volleyball Camp on cam-
pus this week.  The camp is 
geared toward girls in grades 
five through twelve, but also 
welcomes recent high school 
graduates and entire teams. 
Price was hired by incoming 
head coach Alan Segal, and giv-
en the opportunity to conduct 
the summer camp.  As a play-
er, Price was a member of the 
2007 NCAA Champion Penn 
State team.  
The camp runs Mon-
day through Thursday, and is 
staffed by current Panther vol-
leyball players.  The camp-
ers are divided into groups by 
age and skill level, and devel-
op skills in various areas of the 
game, including passing, set-
ting, hitting, defense, serv-
ing, and blocking.  In addition 
to drills, the participants also 
compete in organized games 
each day of the camp. 
Armstrong plays it 
safe, nishes day 10th 
overall at Tour de 
France
         
           The Associated Press
BRIGNOLES, France — 
Lance Armstrong could not tell 
right away how much weight 
he lost in a stifling and humid 
second stage of the Tour de 
France, marred by crashes 
and won by Mark Cavendish. 
The seven-time Tour champi-
on, who is 10th in the over-
all standings and 40 seconds 
behind race leader Fabian Can-
cellara, spent the day without 
taking any risks.
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Pitcher Richie Derbak leads the Prospect League with a .062 ERA. He is 
4-0 this summer with the Quincy Gems.
